SECURE, RESILIENT, FUTURE-PROOF GLOBAL IoT CONNECTIVITY

What do we offer?
World-wide, world-class connectivity solutions that make it easy to design, deploy and manage your IoT devices securely, efficiently, and at scale, whatever your application or business model.

Why Arkessa?
- Over 10 years’ experience in the IoT space.
- Dedicated support and connectivity management.
- Commercial and technical flexibility for any application or business model.
SCALABLE
- Global roaming
- Access to ~600 networks
- Coverage in over 200 countries
- Flexibility & support

SECURE
- Secure network infrastructure
- Private APN with private static IP addresses
- Secure VPN connection to private/public cloud
- Security-as-a-Service

FUTURE-PROOF
- 2G, 3G, 4G
- 5G ready
- NB-IoT and LTE-M
- eSIM and eUICC

Find out more or start your trial
www.arkessa.com

Why Arkessa?
Watch the video:
SCAN ME